UUD College Colloquium (please note two programs)

**Students living in central campus, East Complex and off-campus:**
109 S. Kedzie Hall
Tuesday, August 30th
9 a.m. - Noon
Residential areas include: **Central Campus** (Campbell, Landon, Mayo, Owen, Phillips, Shaw, Snyder, Van Hoosen, Williams, Yakely-Gilchrist, Mason-Abbott Hall) **Off Campus** and **East Neighborhood/Complex** (Akers, Holmes, Hubbard and McDonel Halls)

**Students living in the Brody and Wonders Complex:**
Room 112 Brody Hall (Brody Auditorium)
Tuesday, August 30th
9 a.m. - Noon
Residential areas include: **Brody Complex** (Armstrong, Bailey, Bryan, Butterfield, Emmons and Rather Halls), and **South Complex** (Case, Holden, Wilson & Wonders Halls)